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Chapter 251 Blackmail 

 

 

“How is she going back?” “This. Ms. Frankie didn’t say anything.” Just as Keith finished speaking, Micah 

had already strode out. However, when Dayana heard that Galilea had left, she went straight to the hall 

on the first floor, waiting for Micah. As expected, when she saw him chase out of the lift, she gritted her 

teeth in anger. Holding the coffee cup, she took a few steps forward. Then, she closed her eyes and 

pretended to faint, falling onto the floor. “Miss Quincy!” 

 

 

Micah had already caught up to the revolving door. Hearing the movement behind him, he had no 

choice but to stop. 

 

 

After all, the child in Dayana’s belly was his child! He frowned and clenched his fists. “Go, send a car to 

chase her and send her back safely.” “Understood, Mr. Lorenzo.” 

 

 

Keith immediately ran out. 

 

 

He did not let the driver chase after Galilea, but he personally drove the car so that his boss might not 

be so angry with him. Fortunately, he soon caught up with Galilea who was walking on foot. “Ms. 

Frankie, please get on the car.” Keith gripped the steering wheel with an extremely serious expression. 

“It’s okay. I can go back myself.” Galilea waved her hand. She did not want to take Micah’s favor 

anymore. After all, she still had to ruthlessly step on the Lorenzo group under her feet. Keith did not 

intend to give up and continued, “Ms. Frankie, please get on the car first. Otherwise, I’m afraid that I will 

have to follow you at this speed all the way. It will very likely lead to traffic jams on this road.” Galilea 

was about to say that there was no car on this road, but when she turned around, she saw a truck 

driving over. She suddenly thought of the traffic accident. She subconsciously opened the door and got 

in. Keith had completed half of his task and he heaved a sigh of relief. “Ms. Frankie, shall I send you to 

the Frankie family’s old house?” Keith asked tentatively. “Micah is really well-informed” Galilea said with 

a frown. The court had just returned the Frankie family’s old house to her, and he had already received 

the news. In this world, what was there that the man did not know? 

 

 

Keith held the steering wheel and did not say much. 

 

 

One and a half hours later. 

 

 

Keith saw Galilea enter the Frankie family’s old house with his own eyes. He secretly arranged some 



bodyguards and only left after confirming that there was nothing wrong. At this time, Dayana was lying 

on the double bed of the hotel, crying and shouting. “I don’t agree to break off the engagement! Micah, 

I’m pregnant with your child. You can’t be so irresponsible. If you are really so heartless, then …’ Dayana 

complained. “Even if you don’t hold a place in my heart, you still insist on marrying me?” Micah lifted his 

eyes to look at her. His voice was cold as his gaze slowly slid down and landed on her bulging belly. 

Dayana was frightened by that gaze and subconsciously retreated. The man got up and stared straight at 

her face with a pair of eagle-like deep eyes. “What exactly happened that night when you were pregnant 

with this child? I don’t remember at all.” Was he suspecting? Dayana’s heart was in her throat, and she 

even forgot to pretend to cry. She had fantasized about how she could answer when Micah questioned 

her, but now that she was in front of him, it was hard for her to calm down Because the coldness in his 

eyes made her breathless. “Don’t force me anymore.” Being responsible for this child’s future was his 

last line. He suddenly turned around and walked out. Dayana’s tense mood relaxed at that moment. She 

trembled and breathed a sigh of relief. Her phone rang. It was Wendy calling. “What’s wrong?” Dayana 

pressed the answer button, 

 

 

Chapter 251 Blackmail “Dayana, your father is sick because of the Lorenzo group’s withdrawal. How did 

you talk to Micah? Don’t make him angry. Give birth to the child safely!” Wendy warned carefully. 

Without the Lorenzo group’s support, the loophole in the Quincy family’s deficit was enough for the 

three of them to go to jail. “I don’t care. It’s good enough that I can stay by Micah’s side now. Don’t drag 

me down,” Dayana said with a frown. 

 

 

Wendy choked on her words. 

 

 

As expected, she was much worse than Galilea. They were completely different 

 

 

She looked at Lachlan who was still in a coma and gritted her teeth, “Anyway, I have already said 

everything that needs to be said. The money that Terry sent has almost been used up. You should think 

of a way soon.” 

 

 

Dayana was impossible. Wendy looked at Lachlan, and there was no trace of the usual tenderness and 

consideration on her face. “In order to protect myself, I have no choice. Don’t blame me.” Wendy 

carried the branded bag that Lachlan had bought for her, turned around, and walked out. The nurse saw 

her leave in a hurry and kindly reminded her, “It’s time to pay for the hospitalization fees for ward 307.” 

Unexpectedly, Wendy ignored her and directly entered the lift. Because of Lachlan’s identity, the 

hospital had never thought that he would actually owe the medical fees. 

 

 

That night, they called Micah. Because on the day that Lachlan was hospitalized, when Terry went to fill 

in the forms, he directly filled in Micah’s contact information. “What did you say?” The man stood in 



front of the floor-to-ceiling window, his eyes cold. “It’s time to pay for your dad’s hospitalization fees.” 

Micah took a deep breath. Ordinary people would not know his number, so it should not be a fake 

phone call. “What’s the name?” he asked in a heavy tone. “Lachlan. Hurry up and make up the payment. 

Otherwise, the medicine will be suspended.” After the nurse finished speaking, she hung up. Micah held 

his phone and thought for a long time. Did the Quincy family really treat him as an ATM? The 

information leak had not been found out, and this accident… He already had a candidate for suspicion, 

but he had concerns. “Keith.” 

 

 

The man shouted at the door, but no one responded. Only then did he remember that he had sent Keith 

to see Galilea off. The man’s cold face was reflected on the window, and his mind was in a mess. After 

he returned everything to Galilea, would there be a possibility of a new start between them? However, 

there were some things that he could not return to her anymore. 

 

 

At the Frankie family’s old residence. No matter how Galilea arranged it, the house was still empty. 

 

 

The shadows of her beautiful memories were everywhere. The deeper the night went, the clearer her 

mind became. She could only rely on medicine to barely fall asleep. She also knew that the people 

outside were people sent by Micah to protect her. But if not for him, she wouldn’t have been involved in 

these things. The person who deliberately ruined the cooperation between the Frankie Group and the 

Lorenzo group would really be Terry? Or someone else? If she could use the relationship between them 

that was about to fall apart, things might turn for the better! 

 

 

Early the next morning 

 

 

Galilea brought Lawyer Liu straight to the Lorenzo group. Ms. Frankie, are you sure you want to sue the 

Lorenzo group? It’s not that I don’t want to accept your case, but the result is obvious As far as I know, 

it’s not easy for the Frankie Group to get to where it is today You should cherish it.” “That’s right So, I 

have to get what I deserve back” “I have all the evidence. Let’s see who bids higher,” Galilea said. ‘Thio. 

Ms. Frankie, are you taking me to the Lorenzo group to blackmail them?” 

Chapter 252 To Get What She Wanted 

 

 

Lawyer Llu gnpped his black briefcase and shook his head vigorously “Me Frankie I really want to help 

you, but my career has just begun. I have no right to fight the Lorenzo group 

 

 

This is a good opportunity to make a name for yourself. Are you sure you don’t want to go in?” Lawyer 

Liu laughed dryly. loolong up at the lowering building in front of him, he still shook his head. “Ms. 

Frankie, this deal Before he finished speaking, his phone rang. Seeing that he was hesitating, Galilea did 



not force him and walked alone to the Lorenzo group Unexpectedly, after just a few steps, Lawyer Liu 

cauglit up with her and her attitude changed 180 degrees “Have you figured it out? “Yes, yes, yes. I think 

you are right. I have to seize the opportunity!” Lawyer Liu sold with a mysterious smile. The lift door 

closed and Lawyer Ulu took a deep breath He did not expect rich people’s games to be so amazing. 

Micah’s assistant had asked him to accompany Galilea to sue the Lorenzo group and promised to give 

him a reward. 

 

 

The most important thing was that he had to keep it a secret from Galilea. This was a cheap bargain, 

which only a fool would refuse! Im looking for Keith The staff at the front desk sow that it was Galilea 

and said with a smile, ‘Okay. Ms. Frankie, Il take you in Galilea lowered her voice and told Lawyer Lių. 

‘Dont be nervous. Just do what I tell you to do *Don’t worry’ Lawyer Liu nodded repeatedly When Keith 

reccived the news, he appeared at the door of Micah’s office and pretended to be surprised. “Ms. 

Frankie? Why are you here? The company is still investigating the cause of the accident.” ‘There’s no 

need to investigate. I’ve already found it out. I want to see Micah. I have something to say Galilea’s 

words were fim and decisive “This . no problem. I will arrange it for you. Who is this? Keith frowned 

slightly. Lawyer Liu secretly laughed Kerth’s acting was really good. “He is my lawyer Where is Micah? 

Galilea didn’t want to waste time. This matter had to be resolved as soon as possible, and she had to 

attack by surprise ‘In the conference room, please follow me. Keith turned around and led them inside 

On the other side, the employee who had brought them upstairs dialed a number. Tell Vice President 

Xiao that Galilea has come to the company with a lawyer The other side immediately said, “Keep an eye 

on them. Vice President Xiao will arrive at the company immediately! Don’t let Galilea leave 

 

 

In the conference room There were three contracts in front of Micah all signed privately by Terry and 

Director Qin, which involved the cooperation with the Quincy and Xu Groups ‘Mr Lorenzo, I can really 

explain this. At that time, Vice President Xiao came to me and said that you knew about this case 

Otherwise, I would never have dored to do such a thing! Director Qin’s old face drooped and he 

regretted it Beside him Director Bar braced himself and helped. “Mr Lorenzo, Vice President Xiao and 

Director Qin were also thinking about the future of the company. I believe that they had no il! 

intentions” “No ill intentions? Micah raised his eyebrows in contempt. He glanced outside the glass door 

and raised his hand, Kerth immediately brought Galilea and Lawyer Liu inside. “Mr Lorenzo, Ms Frankie 

sed she has something to discuss with you.” Keith reported Micah looked over with cold eyes. His eyes 

were calm and unfathomable. They swept through the crowd and finally fell on Galilea. ‘What is it?” The 

displeasure in his tone was much less than before. He had always had a different attitude to Galilea 

Keith frowned slightly His boss’s acting was getting better and better it was clearly him who had 

arranged for Lawyer Liu to help Galdea avoid the lawsuit Now he had already predicted Galilea’s 

intention and bribed Lawyer Liu with a commission higher than the market price 

 

 

10 Cerw.of Che Pianted Evryateng was just a game of chess in has hands Now the person involved wat 

night in front of him but he could be so calen Mend-d not know if he could inde it from Galles, or what 

her reaction would be if Galileaknew the truth in the future 

 



 

Uspect that you are going to go back on your word Galtea mel Ns gaze, neither servile nor overbeanng 

Wholt Galilea directly pulled out a chas and sat down She wasn’t afraid that the Lorenzo group’s 

directors were still around. She directly slapped her phone on the table ‘l have sufficient evidence here. 

All the encounters that day were man-made I almost lost my life in the swamp in the West City District I 

have already hired Lawyer liu. I will sue you and the entire Lorenzo group Everyone was stunned by the 

first few words, Ut what Gallea said was true, it was indeed a conspiracy to kill her for money But when 

they heard the latter hall of the sentence, Director Qin and Director Bailooked at cach other and burst 

into uncontrollable laughter at the sane ume “Sorry, sorry, I really couldn’t hold back…’ For so many 

years only Galilea dared to openly challenge the Lorenzo group Her bold move seemed somewhat 

ridiculous However, belore the smiles of the two directors faded, they felt a cold gaze with a bone 

piecing sense of oppression. The two immediately lowered their heads and did not dare to make a 

sound There was no anger on Micah’s indifferent face 

 

 

*Keith, leave everything to the Ministry of Justice to handle Everythng must be done according to Ma. 

Frankie’s wishes. The relevant people must cooperate fully. In addition, the project inspection work will 

be postponed. His arrangement was reasonable. He had given Galilea enough face As soon as he 

finished speaking, Galilea frowned, feeling that something was wrong. Was it too smooth? ‘I still have 

internal matters to deal with, so I will see you next time, Ms. Frankie Since she had already achieved her 

goal, there was no point in slaying any longer. As long as he agreed to investigate in a strict way. the fox 

behind the scene would definitely give himself away. Alnghe, then ni be leaving first. If the Lorenzo 

group goes back on its word, I will definitely not let this matter go. With the Lorenzo group’s efficiency, 

two days should be enough nghi?” Galilea smiled 

 

 

Unexpectedly, the man said coldly. “The Lorenzo group’s efficiency is naturally the highest in the city Wo 

will give you a satisfactory answer within 24 hours: ‘Deal! 

 

 

Galuca got up in satisfaction. Looking at Micah’s face now, she felt that it was not so annoying Instead, it 

was cold and handsome She smiled brightly and pushed the door open to go to the legal department. 

Moreover, there was no need for Keith to lead the way. She was quite familiar with it As soon as Galilea 

entered the list Terry rushed over with his assistant. Unfortunately, he missed Galilea As soon as he 

pushed open the door of the conference room, he knew that it was too late! Vice President Xiao, Mr 

Lorenzo asked you to cooperate with the investigation. In addition, the cooperation with Williams Group 

has been suspended You should be responsible for these contracts that you have signed privately 

yourself Keith followed Micahis instructions and explained the matter clearly Micah wan!ed to clear out 

the bad tendencies in the company, and coincidentally, he used Galilea 

 

 

Terry was filled with anger. He had already rushed over as soon as possible, but he was still a step too 

late How did these contacts fall into Micah’s hands? And those few foreigns were too slow. They didn’t 

hurt Galilea, nor did they hurt Micah. There was also Director Cin, who couldn’t handle ttungs property 



and even splashed the dirty water on him Terry could no longer laugh Ai or you go out. I want to talk to 

Mr. Lorenzo alone 

Chapter 253 Weighing the pros and cons Uncle Priestley sad that he had found a part of the bumed 

information and could give it to Galilea first 

 

 

To you have an appointment tonight?’ “Yes” Galilea replied naturally 

 

 

Even if she didn’t she wouldnt be like a fool and wait for him here all the time. She did not need more 

gossip 

 

 

Her desire to clear the relationship was written all over her face. 

 

 

Who are you meeting the man asked, frowning. 

 

 

“It has nothing to do with you. Ill be leaving first. If you have anything to do, just look for my lawyer’ 

Galilea was a little annoyed ‘NO 

 

 

Micah took a step forward and stared at her face. His voice was extremely magnetic ‘Didn’t you say that 

you wanted to thoroughly investigate this matter? Before that you had better stay with me What kind of 

fallacy was this? 

 

 

“You can just send someone to investigate. Is it necessary that you stay with me? Don’t let me remind 

you again that you already have a fomily 

 

 

She said this without thinking She didnt pay attention for a moment and her voice was a little louder, 

attracting the attention of many employees. She thought he would quarrel with her, but she didn’t 

expect that the man actually took the opportunity to smile. Thank you for reminding me, but both you 

and I ore people who can distinguish between public and private, night?” Galilea was stunned for two 

seconds “Let’s go for the next 24 hours, you have to be responsible for my personal safety.” What? 

 

 

*Mr. Lorenzo just suspended Vice President Xiao from his position ond started on investigation in the 

entire company. It will definitely affect the interests of some people. There is indeed a hidden danger in 

your and Mr. Lorenzo’s personal safety.” Micah, you used me!’ Galilea bit the comer of her lips. The man 

walked in front with a faint smile on his face. However, when Galilea caught up with him, he instantly 

suppressed his smile and pretended to be puzzled. ‘l just followed your words, and did I do something 



wrong again? 

 

 

Galilea was angry and could not speak But she had clearly been tricked by him. *You suspected Terry a 

long time ago, but you locked a reason And then you took advantage of the situation when I delivered 

myself to you! Galilea sat in the car angrily. No matter how she thought about it, she was very angry 

Micah raised his hand and pressed between his eyebrows. She was really getting smarter and smarter 

He adjusted the buttons of his suit slightly and ordered the driver, “Let’s go Galilea turned her head 

away, not wanting to look at him. However, as the scenery outside the window became more and more 

familiar, her heart skipped a beat. ‘Where are you taking me?” ‘The Frankie family for the sake of your 

personal safety with me, staying together is the best choice for us. If you don’t want to go back to the 

Frankie family, what about going to my place? he asked seriously His seriousness made her even angrier 

*Of course, I won’t go to your house His deep eyes reflected her pretty face. He stared at her and 

suddenly smiled. It made Galilea’s heart shiver He suddenly approached her and asked in a hoarse voice, 

“Who did you make an appointment with tonight? 

Chapter 254 Charity 

 

 

“Ho appostment * you sty 10, I won’t let you go out bnight’Micah laughed. 

 

 

icoh you cont have the mi to Testnet my personal freedom Wirah toned that swary and stopped talking. 

 

 

The atmototoer sank. When the w drove into the Frankic family’s old house, Galilea found something 

even motu Inedible “What are these people moving7 More than a dozen workers were moving the 

furniture inside 

 

 

There were also servento cleaning the windowsill, and more than half of the weeds in the courtyard had 

been cleaned up Micah did not answer her directly Instead, he said coldly, “Have you been living like this 

for the past few days?” Gallea didn’t want to talk to him anymore She pushed open the car door and 

walked in. ‘All of you stop. I don’t need: Before she could finish she was shocked by the fumiture placed 

in front of her The color of the curtains, the layout of the sola and the carpet everything was the same as 

before 

 

 

Galilea stood there, as if a lifetime had passed After a long time, she wiped the tears from the corners of 

her eyes and looked at Micoh with a sneer. There’s no point in doing this now Even if you buy all the 

furniture in the world. It wont to the same Frankie familys ‘These things do not just look the same.’ His 

words coused Galilea’s pupils to tremble She ran to the other side of the sola, lifted the curtain, and 

looked at the scratches on it. It was a shocking sight. . 

 

 



These were all the Frankie family’s things! They were her father’s possessions that had been sold to 

repay the debt after it fell. Tears rolled down her face and surged. Her hands trembled as she touched 

the texture of the fumiture. She could no longer move. ‘And… Follow me,” he said as he walked up 10 

Galilea and extended lus hand “I don’t need them. Please move all of them away. Galilea said as she 

wiped away her tears She did not want his charity, and she did not want hum to apologize like this She 

wanted to hate him. Only in this way could she forget the terrible mariage and the scelings that should 

not have existed in the past But he had been making up for it like this. She really did not know how to 

face lum. Micah lowered his eyes and looked at her *Chanc is cleaning your room upstairs,’ he said with 

unprecedented patience. Chandi? Galileo rulsed her head, her eyes filled with tears. She hurriedly ran 

upstairs, pusled open the door, and saw Chanel making the bed The moment they mel, Chanel was also 

fiiled with emotions She was no longer the lars. Lorenzo from the past She was Ms Frankie now, When 

the Frankie family was in trouble, her house was not preserved and everything was retumed to Micoh 

The servants also lelt one after another Chanel was the last to leave She had stayed with the Frankie 

family for more than ten years and was also reluclent to part with it But at that time, Galea was in 

prison, and she needed to make a bring 

 

 

Ong nally. I was living with the relatives in the countryside. It was M. Loren who sent people to find me 

and told me to come back MISS, TR great to be able to serve you again Look at me, everytlang is getung 

better nori Wtry am I crying?’ Chunel burnediy wiped her tears 

 

 

Galilea’s hand slowly lightened. 

 

 

Chanel. you clean up 615L I have something to deal with Olar, I will clean it up! Galilea moved her lect 

and wathed dormstairs to the man standing in the living room His indillerent look scared to be the same 

as the first time he came to the Frankic family, Galllea also looked at him from afar. She still 

remembered the throbbing feeling in her heart of that time. Time passed und lungs changed 

 

 

Chapter 29 Chord Mica atare you planning The mon has his back to hot When he heard the voice, he 

turned around. His eyes were dark and bottomless 7 want to make up for you 

 

 

It tumed out that he wanted to return everything to what they used to look like. No molter how clout it 

was, he had to do it *Then let my dad come back to life, and I will write of everything in the post with 

you.” Acah suddenly frowned “Galilea tutis impossible’ 

 

 

You also know that?” Galilea snected and pointed at the things in the room. ‘My father is gone, and the 

Frankie family is gone What’s the use of these things?” 

 

 



“Everything you have done is not to make up for it, but to hurt me again! I am not happy to see them 

Instead, I feel that I am a chess piece that you play with in your hands. When you are happy, you can 

return the Frankie family to mc When you are unhoppy. you con wave your hand and take everything 

away.” 

 

 

Micah you are the devil in my life. I hate you!” Galilea did not want to see him again and ran out directly 

 

 

Just as the reached the door, she was stopped by the bodyguards “let her go The man’s cold voice came 

from inside. Only then did the bodyguards let her pass “Lock, now the Frankie family’s old house has 

become yours again Galilea burst into tears. Why could he manipulate her life so unscrupulously? For 

her, the hatred that had been hard to suppress in her heart once bgain swept through her body. Galilea 

walked down the road. She did not know that not far behind her a figure was following her all the way 

until she got into Zhao Jing’s car The phone tang, and Micah pressed the call button. “Micah you moved 

all of the Frankie family’s fumiture back? When Josper received the call from the warehouse, he was 

completely shocked: “You plan to Iell Golilea about what happened that year? I olready said it Hurry up 

and tell her There must be some hope between the two of you.” “That’s impossible “She might really 

become your sister-in-law,” Micah frowned ‘She’s not happy that you moved the Frankic family’s 

fumiture bock?’ Jasper was stunned on the other side of the line “She even scolded me. Micah turned 

around and walked back All these years, he had kept those things Even he himself could not tell the 

respon Perhaps in the depths of his heart, he had always been looking forward to an impossible ending. 

“Then, if she really is with Jing Priestley, you won’t be angry, right? The man stopped in his tracks Jasper 

did not hear hirn speak on the other side of the line Ho was co nervous that he could not speak ‘Micah 

“She has already divorced me lus txer freedom to be with anyone. Back then he had indeed personally 

destroyed all the possibilities between them. What he had done now was just a one-sided compensanon 

Just like Galilea said, he couldnt bring Onyx back to life He couldn’t blame Galileo Alter hanging up the 

phone, Jasper put down his phone and thought about it. He fell that something was wrong Hearing the 

sound of the car downstairs, he rushed to the window and took out his phone to take a picture of Jing 

and Galilea entering the Frankie Cornily’s door together Then he sentit directly 10 Micah “You have 

already misced a chance If you miss it again, I am afraid there is no way to redeem it As a brother, he 

could only help this much Al the door, Zongung went downstalta 10 welcome Galilea He $3Jasper 

standing there with a heavy heart and asked, What are you doing? Jasper was chocked and almost 

dropped hua phone. ‘No, nothing! 

 

 

There is a guest at home Young people always ture alot of topics to talk about. Go join them.” 

 

 

Chapter 254 Charity Jasper laughed dryty. How dare he go! He was on Micah’s side, but if he didnt go, 

he wouldn’t know how far Jing and Galilea had developed ‘Okay, uncle, ni go to the kitchen to get some 

drinks Jasper took out como frutand sw Jing crcle sound Galilea The two of them seemed to be chatting 

happily He silently thought in his heart Micah, if you don’t come, dont blame me for having her as my 

sister-in-law’ 



Chapter 255 A Unilateral reparation 

 

 

Galite always been quot and it was basically Jing who was talking Zonguing tooked from dlat and alto tai 

tha Gatiten lied tometting on her mind an an elder it was not good for him to speak directly ho could 

only cough, Jaupot why havenl you found a girlriend? “Me?” Ja per nave dreamed that the topic would 

start from turn, ‘I am still young, no tury Zongeng immediately frowned ‘No hurry? Dome people of your 

age have already given buth to two children You lurve to consider your personale 

 

 

Jo per did not know whether to laugh or cry. 

 

 

“Yon, that night Zongring emited, took o sip of ten, and sold in neither a light not o heavy tone, ‘In the 

future, I hope fo fuave o dougliter in low like Galtea Alarm belts were nnging in Jaspers heart, and he 

looked at the door from time to timo Why won’t Micolere yet? Zongwing followed his line of sight and 

looked over ‘Who’s wrong? 

 

 

It’s fine. Ill move around a bit What are you talking about? Josper casually made up an excuse. Ho plood 

up and waved in wms. He even look a low steps toward Jing ond Galilea Jing siniled and said, ‘I was 

tolking about when I was studying abroad Originally, Golilea also wanted to study abroad, but the 

canceled the opplication later. It’s a pity Jasper had also heard about this In order to marry Micoli 

Galilen had made many sacnfices If this topic continued, it would really be detrimental to Micoh 

Goliten’t eyes darkened slightly. Looking o1 Jing’s gradualion photo, the suid conually. “I really envy you’ 

11 she had not given up on bor plon to study abrond, would everything have turned out for the better? 

Golileo nigd in pain “Galilea, you can continue to apply now. I want to meet a few closomates tonight 

and tolk about continuing my studies If you have such thought, let’s go together 

 

 

Jing sold, the smile on his foco bright and form Al that moment he was like a ray of sunshine in Galileo’s 

life, warming her hoort that had long been frozen ‘Do I still have a chance? “Of course, it happens to be 

the enrollment period for many yeuodd schools. I remember that you sludied design, right? I happen to 

have a classmate who is a graduate student in this field.nl help you osk 

 

 

Jing was nn oclivist, and he picked up his phone and called It could be seen that he was very active in 

going olter Galleo 

 

 

Moreover, Galilen was also willing to continue this topic 

 

 

Jasper was onxious Just as he was about to take measures, a servant care in ‘Young Master, Mr Lorenzo 



is here Galilea stood in front of the bookshell and was stunned for a moment. She turned her head and 

strw u familiar figure through the glas. So thought that this should be a coincidence. “Micah Jasper 

immediately greeted him and lowered his voico “You finally come My coutin wants to toke Galileu to 

study abroad Micalis eyebrows tank He looked at Galles in the air, and Galilea only glaced at him before 

looking away “Thale a good thing. The man slowly tightened his grip and inuttered to tumself 

 

 

Ah? Jasper was stunned He obowed Micali hard Wake up. If the two of then go to study abroad, they 

will be gone for two or mite yearsIf their feelings bun up, you will be totally out! Sooing his indifferent 

look, Jasper sighed helplessly. ‘fine, you are not in a hurry I dont care 

 

 

Micota mind was in a mesa. 

 

 

But he could not wayil “Mi Lorenzo is heru? Zongoing looked at them ‘It seems that the fire is very lively 

tonight’ 

 

 

These words were meaningful 

 

 

But since Micah had made up his mind to come here, he would not lere so easily ‘Mi Priestley As a 

Quent, Micah was qualified to hit with Zongung They were also talking about business matters 

 

 

S 

 

 

Osta h 

 

 

o use on the book a fontohet het pronarolled exo tedy was collea concedence Her motor, Professor 

trece, lu an expert in drugn 

 

 

c hna O ANA you are enterested you can meet Peep towight About the application procest” 

 

 

UL.car o tes on the tulay, but mind was on Galleg Med eyes clean and the pay in Gehea’s ever S o ndike 

shemsily wanted to go. 

 

 

Michheld the cup Tiw coffee a his mouth was particularly bitter. 7000 i n deply as it he was trading 



Micah ‘There are thngs that are difficult to find again once you miss it unlike in binetite are shayang and 

losset 

 

 

“Mi Lorenzo should understand thus principle night? Nicoh nately felt that the collae in his mouth had 

lost its taste. He did not speak only slowly withdrawing Ns gaze from Galilea. 

 

 

Only thondd congung gerup Anght Junger, take Galle out for a walk. She has been too tired recently The 

hand unda Miesh’s sut sudenly tightened 

 

 

‘lers go Lets tal in detail on the way ung was indeed a gentleman Galilea took a step forward and 

followed behind him, walking calmly past Micah 

 

 

Jasper was anuous as he watched from the side, but Micah did not move and just let Galilea go 

 

 

Tren Zongung was far away. Jasper sighed heavily Me really wondered why Micah had come here for 

nothing today. You are not chasing? Micah nauction was beyond Jasper’s expectations He thought that 

something big would happen today, but Micah was so calm. 

 

 

it has always been her drean to study abroad’ Seeing him say this, Jasper widened his eyes. “Then are 

you going to give in? He had known Micah for so long, but he had never seen Nm give in to others on a 

certain matter “No, I wont’ Micah put donn ns coffee cup 74 she really wants to make up for her past 

regrets, I can go with her Jasper was already completely shocked. Then are you going to ignore the 

Lorenzo group’s business? Thave my tys. Thank you very much for today’ Micah sald as he walked out. 

Seeing Goldea leave in Jing’s cache opened the door and followed 

 

 

Even if the compensation he gave was not what Galdea wanted, so what? 

 

 

He had already ewentenced the pain of spilt milk. Haddnt want to regret the rest of his fife 

 

 

Gallea had just gotten out of the car with ung when she saw Micah follow. She frowned, Jing you go in 

first 

 

 

Jing glanced at Nican’s car and hesitated for a moment but he soll nodded ‘Okay, Ill wait for you inside 

Gallea pitssed the door before Mish got out of the car. 



 

 

Micah uit intersting? Wherever I go, you go.” 

Chapter 256 The Scoundrel The city is only thin big it shouldn’t be strange for us to meet her right? 

Micah lied expressionlestly He was becoming more and more like a scoundrel now Soring that she was 

not speaking, Micah knocked on the door of the car. ‘Let ene get out of the car and go in for a meal he 

said “Up to you Galilea anonted. She turned around and was about to step up the stairs, but because of 

the snow her feet slipped and she almost fell on the stairs. Fortunately, Micah reached out and pulled 

her. She fell into his arms “Be careful He lowered us eyes and looked at her. The moonlight was shining 

behind him “There’s no need for you to pretend to be kind,” Galilea said impatiently as she pushed his 

hand away When Micah’s hand way empty, she had already walked in quickly He smiled helplessly and 

was about lo step up From another car, a beautiful figure walked out. It turns out that even on 

outstanding man like Mi Lorenzo would have a time when he would be distracted by a womon 

 

 

A few minutes later Jing brought Galilea lo sit with his clossmates “This is Han Jia, my classmate who 

studied design. Jing smiled wormly while serving her food. He was very enthusiastic throughout the 

whole process. Han Jia was a beautiful girl Al first glance, she looked very young She had her long black 

hair combed stralght. She smiled and sind, ‘Jing usually doesn’t ask for help. When he called me, I wos a 

little surprised. I didn’t know that the person he was going to introduce was you’ Galileo seemed to find 

this interesting. ‘Wh dont misunderstand. I read your design drafts from the school website. The teacher 

also explained your work to us. You were the designer Luna, night? Jing took the opportunity to look at 

Galilea ‘You are Luna?” Then, the others also seemed to be very surprised. Galilea nodded. “Is there a 

problem?” Jing raised his eyebrows. “You don’t know how famous you are, do you? Hon Jio, tell her how 

much your classmates admire her design Han Jua’s smile deepened She looked at Jing who was taking 

care of Galilea and changed the topic. ‘You guys arent studying design I’d better communicate with 

Galilea privately ‘Alright leave me your contact details Her words mode Galilea suspicious. Previously, 

when she used Luna’s name in Jimmy’s shop, Jimmy seemed to be quite surprised too However, at that 

time, Galilea did not think about it 

 

 

onghow did you two know each other?’ Someone asked nosily. ‘You are the famous single young master 

in our circle. Now that you have a girlfriend, many girls will secretly cry *Don’t misunderstand, I don’t 

have that kind of relationship with Galdea At least, not at the moment’ Jing said, his gentle tono making 

people feel at ease But one could also hear tus leelings for Galilea Hon Jia picked up the food and her 

eyes dimmed a lot “Excuse me Galilea felt a little awkward and got up to go to the ballroom 

Unexpectedly, she met Han Ja just as she came out She was tall and thin, with a sarcastic smile on her 

face, Jing is such a simple person, and how could he pursue a divorced woman like your Her expression 

was like a completely different person from before “You like Jing? Galilea was not a person who wid her 

feelings, and the directly exposed Hon Jia’s thoughts Han va bit the comer of her lips and started at 

Galileo’s face ‘Jing has always prioritized his studies and career He never dealt with girls After he 

returned to the country a few days ago, he called me because of you, and you sull dare to say that you 

didnt seduce 

 



 

‘If you say one more word. I will sue you for slander’ ‘As expected of the ex wile of a big shot in the 

business cycle you like mentioning lows The law is not to protect people like you You 

 

 

Chapter 256 The Strandrel are not worthy of Ing at all you better keep your distance from him, 

otherwise “Otherwise 

 

 

Goblea could not stand this threat 

 

 

Otherwise, I will definitely remove you from the school application list Dont you want to make up for the 

regret of not being able to study Overseas 11 1 say a lew words to the leacher, I will see which school 

will want a person with a bad reputation ‘l have known Jing for many years. Other than me, no one is 

worthy to stay by his side “What’s more, you are a whore who has been shaken off by someone’ 

 

 

Pa 

 

 

Galileo raised her hand and slapped Han Jia in the face, She turned pale and stared at Galilea, ‘You dore 

to hit me?’ “Yes, I do I will admit what I have done. Go and shout now and say I hit you Go. Galilea 

turned on the lap ogain and woshed her hands calmly 

 

 

The minor reflected Han Jia’s shocked and angry appearance 

 

 

“A person like you is not worthy to enter our school!’ 

 

 

7 don’t botherl Galilea turned off the top and her eyes darkened. *Olal Academy, right? You might not 

know, but Professor Irene is my senior Before she went abroad, wo often met I still have her contact 

information. Do you need me to talk to her about your character?” 

 

 

‘What?’ 

 

 

‘To be able to study abroad is indeed a dream that I have not fulfilled. I will definitely not allow this 

dream to be trampled on So, get out of here Galilea said and walked out of the bathroom She walked 

quickly and did not notice the figure standing at the door of the men’s bathroom on the other side. On 

the way back to the room, Galilea was stopped by the manager of the restaurant. ‘Miss Frankic, your 



friend osked me to take you to another private room. This way please’ Jing? 

 

 

“Please come in. 

 

 

As the door opened, there was a table full of dishes that she liked. The drinks had already been poured, 

but the man sitting on the other side of the table was someone that Galilea did not want to see 

 

 

‘Micah, what are you doing? Her patience had reached its limit. 

 

 

It was too far-fetched to say that it was a coincidence This man wos clearly following her ond peeping at 

her life. This feeling of being stared at was very uncomfortable Micol did not quarrel with her and only 

sold, ‘Ribs with sweet dates of this restaurant are special. There is also the pear chicken. It has just been 

stewed. It is more delicious than the sweet and steak of their table. The dishes he ordered were indeed 

vory much to Galilea’s liking. However, she would not lower her head to him. “Don’t think that I will 

retract my accusation against the Lorenzo group just because you do this. Business and private matter 

Galilea frowned “Are two different things. I know that Ms. Frankie is the same as me We are both 

peoplo who distinguish between public and private.” He said in a light voice and put a bowl of soup in 

front of Galilea Smelling the fragrance, Galilea indeed hesitated. She had to worry about Jing’s 

classmates and could not eat to her heart’s content, but Micah understood her appetite very well. ‘ll you 

want to study abroad. I can invest to send you there’ He lifted his deep eyes and stared at her 

Chapter 257 The Extra Compensation 

 

 

Pooh’s words stabbed in! Gaiden’s heart She fet nofth had been seen through uable bhide her ihoughts 

at all, Don’t be in a hurry ta refuse you have to consider your own life as well. Jng and the other students 

can only provide you with some suggestions, and I am the one who can satisfy oll your dreams Pica’s 

words truck straight into Galea’s heart ‘This table of dishes, you can eat as you like. I will go out and not 

disturb you He knew that she would be unhappy to see him so he simply gave up the space to give her 

some privacy The guard in Galile heart melted with the sound of the door closing. “How good it would 

be if you could have done this two years ago!” Ouiside the door 

 

 

Jing circled the comidor twice but foiled to find Galilea Instead, he saw Micah standing at the door of the 

private room. Mr Lorenzo?’ Jing subconsciously pushed the door open and entered the private room 

behind him. “Galilea is inside, right? The wrist wearing the branded watch stopped him at the right time 

“There is my guest inside. You are not qualified to compote with me Micah’s position in the business 

world was enough to be on equal footing with Zongungo generation. Even Zongxing and the others had 

to worry about Micah’s thoughts and opinions. 

 

 



Jing had just let school not long ago If they were to compare, even ten of him would not be a match for 

Micah However, he was young and impetuous, so he insisted on barging in. 

 

 

You have no right to interfere with her freedom. “Really? You chased after her and used your father’s 

relationship with her family to be aggressive How much respect do you have for her? What’s more, do 

you know that she gave up studying abroad for mo? Micah glanced over coldly 

 

 

Jing was stunned on the spot unable to speak at all. *If there must be someone to help her make up for 

this regret that person can only be me, understand?” He had enough strength to send Galilea to any 

high school sho wanted to go to within a month not like Jing, who had to go through all the so-called 

processes. There was even less of a need for her to be judged Micah’s way ol doing things had always 

been the most direct. He would use all means to achieve his goal. 

 

 

Endure? Tolerance? These words would never exist in his dictionary Since he had already made his mind 

clear, he would not give up the opportunity to take care of Galilea to anyone. Moreover, the other party 

was a fledgling who did not know anything “Also, tell that lemale classmate of yours that if she dores 10 

criticize Galilea behind her back, she should be ready to be expeiled.” Jing’s face darkened, and his heart 

was filled with anger. Micah did not mind at all. He slowly rubbed the buttons on tus sleeves You clearly 

heard everything outside the bathroom just now but you did not come forward 10 stop it. Just bosed on 

this, you are not worthy’ Some choices were destined to end in the beginning. The anger in Jing’s Cyes 

slowly dissipated He opened his mouth and wanted to explain However, Micah only smiled 

contemptuously and turned to leave 

 

 

Jing stood in place, hesitating and struggling for a long time. In the end, he did not have the courage to 

push open the door He had indeed heard the unpleasant words that Han Jip had said, but he did not 

stop her He took into account his friendship with his friends and chose to let Galileo face those 

criticismg alone. Now that he was exposed in front of Micah, he felt ashamed. 

 

 

Just based on this point, he could not compare to Micah’s courage At the time. Galilea was sitting in the 

pavate room, looking at the table full of delicious food. Her mind was filled with the words that Micoh 

had bad 

 

 

Send me to study abroad? “Ha 

 

 

She was not moved only helpless Alle dnnking new mouthfuls of soup, Goldea got up and walked out the 

laughter coming from the private room made herfect as if she had been through a lifetme. In the past, 

she could also have such a bnght and beautiful cocial circle But now, she could no longer go back 



 

 

1/2 

 

 

1003 

 

 

stater ing for her to clenched her fists and med The months by el enthalte 

 

 

Von who watching in the baci seu ordered the driver when he heard the sound of the door dooing 

 

 

Are you t ill leave? What if I don’t come G ea stored of him with a frown. This fering of fingerafting 

 

 

11 derstand you,’ Mchu, opening has than lips. It was these four words to pierced through Goltea’s lost 

line of defense Her eyes udenly turned red the turned her head and look out the windon There were 

100 many quessons such a 

 

 

h ost of Pencate? In Dus world, the person who was the least qualified to say the words was him, Micah 

Horster, Galileo endured in the end 

 

 

The theater beint to make any sobbing sounds. Che raised her hand to wp on the tems in the comes of 

her cris and bitter 

 

 

TH C stopped steadily in the Frankie family’s yord. Chinei stood the door with her coat in her arms. 

When she sow Guties get off the car, she greeted her Michiedere also con down and handed over the 

food that had bready bee padeed. Goflea frowned and did not say anything He had really calculated 

everything! Betund the car window, the pair of deep eyes watched her back as ste stepped up the stairs 

and entered the door without looking 

 

 

Then the lights in the France family’s living room went ast and the lights on the second floor fit up, 

 

 

Logo’ 

 

 

His voice sounded and tired. MrLorenzo, should we send you directly to the airport? the driver asked. He 



needed to rush to the plane in the early morning if not for this, he would not have been in a hurry to say 

those words. The man closed his eyes and let out on indifferent snort. There had never been anything 

that would store tos suste of mind and make him act so irrationsity Homtrein te tad done everytang one 

by one, the woman did not appreciate it. The elegant and stubborn face circled in his mind He pressed 

his finger against the space between his ergebrows and sighed deeply 

 

 

Calea originally did not have much crpectation for this prosection, Especially when she knew that wil of 

ms was in Micah’s plan, she let that she was being used by hum ass chess piece, and her heart become 

even more intrappy Howtre, Lower Liu was very efficient in addition, the Lorenzo group had more or less 

received dicatis hints. Then, the moutier rent oceptionally smoothly According to the contract the 

Lorenzo group will fulfill its duty and pay you one-third of the penalty fee This money wlis be transferred 

to the Frankie Group’s account within a week “The France Group’s account?” Galilea was stunned for 

two seconds She dont know that strere was such an account Lewyor Luvat sido stunned. He pointed to 

the last two posts of the contract is written on the supplementary treaty Galtea took the contract and 

fupped to the back. She did not chembor tere was such a contrar But looking at it, it was clear that she 

had signed and the date “Ulical you beglar Thas contract res given to her by text of that time Head that 

it was her personal contract with Micah At that time, the uso angry and had signed it without tren 

looking at it How could the know that there was anotar woda 

 

 

hs carly as that the los planned to return the Frenke Group to me 

Chapter 258 False Kindness 

 

 

cendenti mbout Loworlturence mid Caled Muat directly. However the phone could not get them to the 

fund 

 

 

“U loto tra on the hane Hefona temporary business to 

 

 

Whey then please tell him that I have a wry important thing to ask in Galilea hung up the phone angrily 

Inwyer tiu look at there from the side and could not higure out what was going on Ms Franse weet 

Lorunm group and con Youtro gore compensation you deserve But why are you not happy et all “Ves, i 

should be pny Galilea laughed dryiy Taking the money that Micah compensated her in various ways. 

Gmica blamed the table and became ang or the more she thought obout it Lawyer tuimmediately found 

a reason to slip away 

 

 

This! Ofternoon, Galilea got the money She immediately made a decision to toonntntofl. Since Micah 

guve hor a chance to fight back, he could not blame her for beating his face in the future The 

cooperation between the Lorenzo group and the Frankio Group was also reported by the major media. 

There were many different opinions about the accident that happened that day with the intervention of 



the police, the investigation of the case progressed quickly *Chen XX was one of Lorenzo groups 

business managers He personally admitted that he once told the Lorenzo group’s Internal Information to 

the competition company of a high price und designed a gathering cor occident.” “The other illegal 

immigrants who did not have citizenshup were also arrested at the port in the early morning last night” 

In the whole conspiracy, the Lorenzo group aloo fired several employees who were related to this 

matter of the same time. Galilea wote down their names one by one, and then according to the 

information she had found before, the found ihurt that people that Micah bad fined were all people 

who had a deep relationship with Terry He had used this matter to kill two birds with one stone and 

severely injured Terry, *As compensation, the Lorenzo group is willing to apologize to the frankie Group 

ond provide the corresponding compensation Galilea become the biggest winner of this accident 

 

 

She sat in front of the TV and took a deep breath. That man was really scary Chanel came over with 

some fruit ond said with emotion, “Miss, have you and Mr. Lorenzo reconciled?” ‘No.’ Galilea picked up 

the apple with a fork and bit down on it as if it were Micah. “It’s understandable It is hard to let go of 

what happened back then. Chanel sighed. After all, she was just a servant She could not empathize with 

Galilea’s situation “Miss, if Mr. Lorenzo sincerely apologizes to you, will you forgive him?” ‘Absolutely 

not Holding the fruit plate, Galilea turned and went upstairs Chanel sighed secretly Thinking of Micah’s 

previous instructions, the entered the kitchen That night, it was a violent blizzard Bad weather warnings 

kept appearing on the news. ‘Many airports have stopped due to the weather control, and thousands of 

passengers are staying in the airport lobby “Please be careful citizens.” Galilea had asked Chanel and the 

others to get off work in advance. She sot alone on the sofa, Burrounded by blankets. There were a lot 

of personnel resumes piled up in front of her she wanted to choose the rnost outstanding people to join 

in France Group However, Galilea looked at them for a long time and still had no clue As a manager, she 

really had no experience Dong Galilea subconsciously looked of the clock on the wall and frowned At 

this time, who could it be? It was still snowing outside Galileo took the opportunity to pick up the gloos 

kettle on the table and walked towards the door She pressed the monitor screen and a perfect side 

prohle appeared in front of her The knocking continued 

 

 

Gabica clenched the handle of the kettle and shouted at the door ‘Cant open the door for you Micah 

stood a! the door and was not suprised by her answer Heraced ho hand ond put the warm lunch box in 

front of the cuneu 

 

 

Ten seconds later, the door opened Micah towered his eyes and smiled faintly as he walked inside 

 

 

Chapter 250 roise Kather Homever just as the reached the door, he son Galilea gloring at him fiercely. 

What are you doing here?” 

 

 

im here to definer food to you. As he spoke, he took off his jacket that was covered in snow and 

changed his shoes. He placed the food on the table and even placed two pairs of chopsticks on the way. 



Cara frowned 

 

 

Im not interested in eating with you.” 

 

 

“Yes I know Micah nodded 

 

 

Honnier his hands did not stop moving, and he even went to the kitchen to find two goblets. “Vicat I was 

afraid that you would freeze to death at my door and affect my reputation, so I let you come in. I don’t 

core what you want to do, let your driver pick you up immediately. I dont want to see you.” Micsh 

looked down at the resumes on the table Galilea immediately ran over and picked them up. “Don’t look 

“The snow is too heavy its dangerous for the driver to come over. I leave after eating, okay? ‘The snow is 

so heavy, how did you get here from the airport?’ Galilea stared at him fiercely. 

 

 

2 The tood is cold Let’s cat first,” Micah quickly sat down and opened the warming lunch boxes. They 

were all Sister Zhang’s specialty dishes Snelling the familiar smell. Galilea could not help but swallow her 

saliva. She was indeed a little hungry and could not be bothered to argue with him. Just as she sat down, 

she saw the man hand ber chopsticks over. Golea had a cold expression the entire time. She could not 

tell what Micah was doing. He hod braved such heavy snow just to have a meal at her hoose? Her guard 

and alienation were written on her face. After a few bites, she wanted to look at Micah. He ore very 

slondy and even went to the kitchen to pour a cup of hot water Galdea took a few quick bites and stared 

at him. ‘n leave afte: 1 finish eating. I won’t stay any longec,” Micah said. However. Galilea still stared at 

him warily. 

 

 

You don’t have to look at those personnel profiles as important information. One’s character is more 

important. The company has just staned, so you have to be cautous when it comes to using people. 

Also_ 7 don’t need you to teach me! Galilea interrupted him angrily. if not for the things he had done, 

would she have needed to work so hard? Micah was stunned for a moment, but he still ate as he said. 

“The current account funds of the Frankie Group must be placed on important projects. It is close to the 

end of the project with the Lorenzo group, and there will be a guarantee at the end of the year. The first 

step to take now is to find a partner to cooperate with for a long time. For example, Haofeng 

International is a good choice. He was indeed senously giving advice to Galilea. Even if she clearly 

wanted to resist Micah still spoke. Galilea furowed her brows, not wanting to continue listening “You” 

 

 

* you still want to iske revenge on me, just listen carefully. How are you going to fight with the Lorenzo 

group now?’ Micah raised his eyebrows and suddenly loored over. His voice was clear and distinct, 

‘Galilea, don’t waste your life Especially when it was wasted on him. Galilea by the comer of her lips and 

had nothing to say Every word he sud cerede’y tui her sellesteem and pride, but in the face of absolute 

strength, she could only chew this bitterness and swallow it back into her stomach Micah can you net 



look down on people like this? Even if I don’t rely on your false kindness, I can “Yes, you can His deep 

and cold eyes suddenly lifted The dark light inside was like an abyss storing of Galileas face “But do you 

know what kind of price you have to pay for these? 

Chapter 259 Overdone He Pound once singoled in the mire of hatred for so many years. Now he was 

deeply moved by all the thugs that Galleaned experenced His comptation for her was only out of 

sympathy and regret There was also a feeling that even he did not want to admit if he really wanted to 

describe this feeling it was probably that he could not bear to tether suffer. He could not bear to see her 

sulter the same toment ogain However, he would probably never say these words in his life. Even if he 

said ther, she would not believe him. 

 

 

Galilea gritted her tecth She did not want to be teased and used by him again 

 

 

It doesn’t matter. You will understand Micah immediately stood up Before he left, he left behind a 

business card “There will be bidding next week Contact this person and he will arrange it for you Anter 

the door closed the wind and snow outside the window seemed to be even stronger. I was like Galea’s 

heart at this time, which was being blown away bit by bit She lowered her head and hugged her head 

tightly. ‘Micah. The rest of the voice was taken away by the wind and snow outside the window The man 

sut in the car. The glass was slowly covered with a layer of fog, and he just looked in the direction of the 

Frankie family’s Ining room and remained silent On the phone, it was a message from Jasper. “How do 

you plan to celebrate your birthday this year?” Micah glanced at it and replied, “it’s already over He 

rushed back in the wind and snow before midnight just to have a meal with her Even he himself could 

not tell if it were worth it to do so. That night Galilea did not sleep much When she opened her eyes, she 

remembered what Micah said. She hod to odmit that what he said was indeed reasonable. In the next 

few days. Galilea moved very quickly. After Zongxing received the news, he was also happy for Galilea. 

“This child is really getting smarter and smarter. M Old Frankie knows about it he can rest in peace 

“When you have time, you can talk to Galilea more. In terms of business management she has a lot of 

foresight.” ‘Dod, do you think that these methods were thought of by Galilea? Jag said hesitantly. You 

saw it that day. Micah still has feelings for her “What do you mean?’ Zongning frowned “Do you not 

want to go after Gallea anymore?” he asked *Of course, I think Galilea is very good. I won’t look at her 

like those people outside. I just think that the relationship between Galilea and Micah is not as simple as 

we think Besides, there is indeed a gap between Micah and me.” “But I won’t give up. Jing lowered his 

head Zonguing looked at him with satisfaction. That’s right. I know that Galilea is short on manpower. I 

plan to send a few helpers to her Who do you think is sutable? “Ill go.” Jing suddenly had this suggestion 

1 have to seize the opportunity “Aren’t you afraid that your friends and classmates will talk about you?” 

Zongring felt that after Jing book Galilea out that night, he seemed 10 have changed Dod don’t make fun 

of me ill go find Galilea now Jing smiled bitterly At the Frankie Group When Jing walked to the door the 

front desk employee took the initiative to ask, “Who are you looking for?’ Tin looking for Ms Frankie Is 

she there?” he asked gently “Please wat a moment. The employee immediately went into ask, and then 

corne out to bring Jing in In order to participate in the bidding, Gallea was very busy What’s the matter? 

Jing changed his previous hesitation and directly stated his purpose You want to work in the Frankie 

Group Galilea did not expect him to say this at all. “But, with your qualifications, you are more than 

enough to apply for the executives of those multinational companies Or you can go to the company to 



take over Uncle Priestley’s work. I think it’s an overkill to put you in this position 

 

 

15 Ms Franke dissatisfied with my ability? Galilea put down the bidding book in her hand, “Not 

 

 

Chapter 259 Overdone Jing looked at it and directly took it away from Galilea’s hand Alter going through 

it, from beginning to end, all the places that should be modiled we marked out He wanted to pass it to 

Galdea, but in the air, he took it back “Ms Frankic, can I come to work here now? 

 

 

“Okay, then I have to trouble you, Manager Priestley Galilea laughed 

 

 

I gusrantee that I will complete the missions 

 

 

Three days later 

 

 

The bidding was held on the top floor of the Great Sea Building. The people present were all business 

celebrities and big shots of groups Galilea wore a black business dress and stood in the lift, her heart 

beating fast 

 

 

A group of people came from afar and pushed her to the back 

 

 

“Mr. Lorenzo is here! 

 

 

‘Their company has come up with a top plan this time. We have no chance to fight him.” *If only the 

Lorenzo group needed another partner to draw lots.” 

 

 

“Come on, do you want to take advantage of it for free? You don’t have the Frankie Group’s luck. It was 

going to go bankrupt for a second time, but because of this project, it came back to life. It seems that it 

has recruited a group of people.” But soon, all of them shut up Because the man they were talking about 

had already walked into the lift. When the other lift door opened, everyone immediately rushed in No 

one dored to look at Micah 

 

 

The man did not move. His eyes glanced at the figure that came out of the list door. When the door 

closed, he glanced over. Secing that Galilea came alone, his foce was not so ugly Galilea ignored him, but 



she did not hide. She also entered the lift in broad daylight. “Why did Jing go to work in the Frankie 

Group?” “He has the ability and qualifications I hired him I don’t need Mr Lorenzo 10 agree, right?’ 

Galilea did not understand why he always made things difficult for Jing. 

 

 

The man snorted ‘What ability does he havo? He’s just a kid who just graduated’ 

 

 

‘Isnt it inoppropriate for Mi Lorenzo to insult my employees like this? I didn’t even say that the 

managers in your company are all good-for-nothings. They cant even arrange a simple inspection Job Mc 

Lorenzo really doesn’t have a good cye for people Keith stood beside Micah and frowned slightly Why 

did he feel that he had been innocently shot? ‘Alright, you said il’ Micah sold through gritied teeth 

 

 

The lift door opened and Galilea walked out 

 

 

She had only taken a few steps when she saw Nore walking out 

 

 

“Galilea, I just heard that you would come I was going to find you. How have you been? Our company 

has a project. Are you interested? Nore asked with concern in her eyes. 

 

 

“Of coursel am Let’s talk over there’Galilea wanted to seize every opportunity. As long as it was 

beneficial to the future development of the Frenkie Group, she did not want to give up. Micah slowly 

stopped. She was so ruthless that the chased him owuy in the snowstorm, but she accepted the 

kindness of others so codily? The man’s face was gloomy and terrifying Kerth stood at the side, not 

daning to make a sound ‘Say, is there something wrong with her brain?’ 

Chapter 260 The Hint Keith took a deep breath This was a suicide question, and he could not answer it. 

“Mr Lorenzo, the bidding is about to begin Only then did Micah step inside. However, his pression had 

always been very ugly. Those partners who wanted to go forward and grect him all stopped when they 

saw his expression Nore siated his plan in one go 

 

 

I can get them to prepare the contract right now. As long as you agree, we can start working together 

next month’ In order to leave this opportunity to Galilea, Nore rejected the other companies “Nore, 

thank you so much but I cant answer you now I have to go back and have a meeting. After all the 

company has just started and its ability is limited I can’t drag you down.’ Galilea answered very seriously 

Nore’s eyes dimmed slightly “Alright, then 111 wait for your reply Galilea nodded and looked at the time 

‘Let’s go in first The entire bidding was very tense. The atmosphere was oppressive to the point of 

freezing If some small companies wanted to make a name for themselves, they would have to get good 

projects However, opportunities were lelt for those with strength After a round of bidding, some people 

won in the midst of danger, but more people gained nothing 



 

 

Galilea was the latter 

 

 

Even though she had already put in a lot of effort, she still had not received the blessing of the Luck 

Goddess On the other hand, the men sitting in the front row did not even need to open their mouths 

before someone rushed up to deliver the money 

 

 

*Mr Lorenzo, thank you very much for coming today. These few projects are the most popular. Take a 

look first, If you need anything. the Lorenzo group can get prionty unconditionally.” This was the rule of 

this world Absolute power was to be unrestrained Galilea was furious and kept staring at the movement 

over there Nore followed her line of sight and looked over, frowning and not saying a word. 

 

 

The bidding ended. “Everyone. please move to the restaurant downstalts We will share the dinner and 

wish the cooperation a smooth success Gallea was a little tired She yawned ond walked out. Just as she 

stepped out of the door she heard a commotion downstairs, “Go and take a look? Nore lowered his 

voice and asked her. Galilea wanted to refuse, but she saw a familiar figure She nodded ‘Yes Micah was 

not far befund and followed her. At this time, in the restaurant downstairs, a fot woman with many rings 

on her hand stopped the woman in front of her “How dare you seduce my husband? Bah, shameless 

vixen!” “Isn’t that Mrs. Lu? The woman che hit seems to be Zhang Min, the female star The slap she 

gove was furnly hit on Zhang Mins foce Zhang Min frowned and her delicate włote skin coon revealed 

finger marks, Mrs. Lu, dont be like this Just treat it as giving me face, the restaurant manager stepped 

forward to stop her ‘Geilost! Why should I give you face?” Mrs Lubecame even more onogant You’re just 

an sctoc yet you dare to steal my man. Let me tell you get as far away as you can from now on Dont let 

me see you again Otherwise, 1l throw you into the river to feed the fish” Zhang Min stroked her checks 

and smiled sarcastically ‘Only a woman with no confidence will hold a woman and not let go. If you have 

time to teach me o lesson, wtry don’t you go home and take control of your husband?” 

 

 

“You!” 

 

 

The fat woman became even angner and raised her hand to hit her *Stop! Galilea shouted and rushed 

out Previously, Zhang Min hud helped her she did not want to be such an ungrateful person Nore did 

not stop her and followed her Behind the crowd. Micahs gazo was a litde complicated. “Mr Lorenzo, do 

we need to interieru? Keith asked in a low voice The man’s cold cyes darkened, and he said lightly, ‘wait 

a while The moment Galilea spoke, it attracted the attention of many people, and the discussion in the 

crowd became even louder “Micalis 

 

 

around the worlony np breath collantolog extent and though heres”Yes. A Lon would not intestere in 



this estly oro 

 

 

Dute teen been things out Orgy Maswa Megh end Sharon tre person in charge of the being or at the 

same the few of the wo r ld out Sewing that there was nothing to one suspect Are you argiteah 

aghorolet angMed better and shook her head On SOUTY I dag You Emothes morady tot She naturally 

took out a ciomethe handbag and looked at Gatha Y onaninde Gal shook her two a te strange Why 

would hang N appear here word that the frontera has been dowong well recently congratulations. 

Anabela isteyire Zhang had with a ve smile 

 

 

still have to that you li fou had antroduced elemy to take the design jobter a few YS I went to would 

never forget the day she dhe instant des in that all overment 

 

 

hang Atinlooked at alle meaningful Then did the une ask you to row more designs Justas Bhangin asut 

the carnent to the was pulloon Adicah sat down as it no one else was the N on this set is vouple Gatea 

salt oudy 

 

 

“Then when the person comes, I will get out of the way Hedd not care e geh angay 

 

 

doesn’t matter. It is an honor i Alt Lorenzo is willing to se at the same table as The more she belittle 

herselt the comfortaNe Galea fell Although thang Mi sjust an actress how status in the entertainment 

ladusty was not noting that real 

 

 

Just now Mix Liu used her power to buy her and said so many pleasant words but hang Nattet af seen 

how to eat and and she was Morones she had led Gallea several times was such and person so lonely 

 


